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“The glory of gardening: hands in the dirt, head in the sun, heart with nature. To nurture a
garden is to feed not just the body, but the soul.”

— Alfred Austin





We �r� fi�a�l� ���d� �o �p��…

The Good.Works Farmers & Flea Market will have its inaugural opening May 29, 2021 in

the Frayser community of N.Memphis, TN. This can’t happen soon enough! Last year we

canceled the market due to the Covid-19 pandemic. However, we can wait no longer.

Our farm is on the edge of 2 food deserts & aims to serve its more than 45,000

residents; over 4600 families earn less than $25,000 a year and are food insecure. This

market will be in service for 30 weeks, every Saturday until December 18, 2021.

The newly branded market will be the only farmers market in the area and will:

● Support local farmers and businesses by giving them an available outlet to sell

directly to the consumer;

● Enrich the community by making farm fresh in-season produce available to

customers;

● Provide affordable healthy food options to all neighbors;

● Inform customers about healthy and sustainable food choices;

● Give customers access to locally produced baked goods and food products, and

locally handcrafted items;

● Promote a community gathering spot that creates a safe, festive atmosphere

and a community destination.

Som� ����li��t�…
14 weeks Summer Season | May 29 - Aug 28

13 weeks Fall Season | Sep 4 - Nov 27

3 week Winter Market | Dec 4 - 18

Expected # of guests | 45K community residents

Total number of weeks | 30 weeks

Spe���� Eve�� D�y�...
June 19th - Juneteenth Community Cookout

August & September - Voter Registration Drives

October - Harvest Festival

December - Holiday Market



Why Support Good.Works...

Because good, works! We know you have choices for community engagement - but we

believe that this farmers and flea market concept offers a unique platform for you to

promote your organization to an often overlooked population and give back to the

greater community. Also:

❖ Your sponsorship never stops. Unlike what happens when you sponsor a

one-time event, we promote you at our physical market location, and online,

throughout the 30 week season - according to your sponsorship level.

❖ You get more bang for your buck. We are also an event space. Our market will

host live music, hands-on gardening and recycling demonstrations, and family

activities making the Good Works Farmers & Flea Market a weekly destination

place where families will habitually gather.

❖ You will be creating access to fresh, nutritious food to low-income residents by

accepting SNAP benefits as well as cash and credit cards.

❖ You will get more exposure in the N. Memphis community and beyond. Our

email list of over 9,000 unique emails and our social media reach is constantly

growing. Part of your sponsorship will include features on our digital footprint,

correlating to your level of sponsorship



USDA Food Desert Map - We are the red square, the green & orange represents the food desert

Also, we need your support.

Our community is in the

middle of one of the

nation's largest food

deserts! There is no farmers

market in the area and the

majority of our neighbors

live more than a mile from

the nearest grocery store.

Unfortunately, this

community also has public

transportation issues; And

on average, one car services

4 adults making it difficult

to coordinate shopping

trips.

The lack of fresh, nutritious

produce leads to poor

school performance in

children, low health

outcomes for all and a

depleted community overall.

Everyone has to eat… it’s not a right, it’s a necessity!



Impressions

Sponsorship enables your company to reach Good Works Farmers and Flea Market’s ever

growing base of supporters through a variety of marketing and communication channels

including, but not limited to:

➢ At-market: the market will have sponsors’ banners located all around the

market, all will be in highly visible positions. Since there are limited fresh food

options in the immediate area we hope that sales will be brisk and the market

well attended.

➢ Weekly email newsletter: We send out a market-based newsletter to our

community and supporters each week. This will include individuals, families and

food business customers that visit the market. We also collect emails from our

website.

➢ Digital: In 2021, our parent organization, Abundant Earth Global CDC will begin

advertising to our email list of over 9,000 unique, Mid-South email addresses.

This will be an ongoing project promoting the market and our sponsors. You will

also be highlighted on our newsletter and social media pages, per your

sponsorship level.

➢ Print: This includes fliers, posters, and brochures. We use these materials for

our marketing efforts around the area, including public events, and grassroots

outreach.

Sponsorships

The market will cost approximately $25,000 annually to run and we are relying on

donations, stall rent and sponsorships to earn the money needed to open & implement

the market, with marketing, operations, site development, education and community

relations programs that will help us to better serve the community.

Your sponsorship of the market will help you to reach hundreds of hardworking local

residents who share our commitment to supporting local businesses. You will also be

supporting Mid-South agriculture, small farmers, local businesses, makers & artisans as

well as the overall health of N. Memphis residents. You will also help us to ensure that

we keep a weekly source of fresh, healthy food thriving in our neighborhood and give

the community a safe, family friendly place to gather.

We’ve designed our sponsorship packages to offer you benefits and greater visibility for

your business. Our sponsorship levels are outlined below. However, if none of the levels

fit your business needs, we can work with you to tailor a package that fits your needs!



Good Works Farmers & Flea Market

Sponsorship
Opportunities

Farmer's
Friend Tiller Seed Sower Grower Cultivator (6)

Abundant
Harvester (2)

Donation $250 $500 $1000 $1,500 $2,300 $3,500

Sponsor’s T-Shirt X X X X X X

Recognition on
our Website

X X X X X X

Social Media
Posts

1 Shout-Out 1 Ad Post 3 Ad Posts 5 Ad Posts Monthly (8) Bi-Weekly

Links from
Abundant

Earths’ site to
your website

X X X X X

Your company
banner @ the

Market

X X X X

Logo on Main
Market Banner

X X X

Access to the
Sponsors’ Tent

2x a
season

4x a
season

Weekly

Co-branded
Materials

3x2 3x2 4.5x4

First right of
refusal for
next year

X X

“Opening
Day” Ribbon

Cutting
X X

All support is appreciated and used to promote food sustainability & healthy eating initiatives



Market Sponsorship Rewards

● Sponsor’s T-Shirt: A wearable point of pride to show the world that you

support the N. Memphis community and the fight to end hunger!

● Recognition on the Website: Your name or company’s name will be published

on the official Farmers’ Market web-site, sponsors page, & other media outlets

for the market season.

● Social Media: You will be featured in posts through our social media outlets,

FaceBook and Instagram.

● Website Hyperlinks: Visibility of your sponsorship on the official Abundant

Earth Global CDC.org’s web-site, sponsors page, & other media outlets for the

fiscal year (i.e.; business name/ logo)  with a link to your website.

● Your Company’s Banner @ the Market: If you have a company banner, we will

display it for the 35 week market season.

● Logo on Main Market Banner: Your logo will be printed on the main market’s

banners

● Access to Sponsors’ Booth: You will receive exclusive access to a 10’x10’

space at the market to host an information booth during the market season.

● Co-Branded Promotional Materials: You will receive prominent recognition on

the individual market banner as well as prominent recognition via individual

market tote bags and other printed materials with your company’s logo.

● First Right of Refusal: You will have the opportunity to claim the sponsorship

before any other company gets to.

● Opening Day Ceremony: Participation in “Opening Day” Ribbon Cutting

Ceremony

Exclusive Branded and Co-Branded Opportunities

● Capture a Corner of the Market! With these exclusive sponsorship

opportunities, your brand will be prominently featured in one of the following

special sections:

○ Music tent: Every week different performers will visit the market

creating a pleasant atmosphere attracting the attention of shoppers.

Your logo & information will exclusively appear on the music tents’

banner.

○ Demonstration Area: Your support will allow us to bring special

demonstrations to the market. From home gardening hacks to hands-on

recycling we will bring a variety of outdoor educational classes to the

community weekly.

○ Clothes Closet: A 40ft long shipping container will house the community

clothing closet; Open 3 days a week for any neighbor that needs it.

All support is appreciated and used to promote food sustainability & healthy eating initiatives



○ Food Truck Alley: COMING SOON The entry driveway will be roped off

and lined with food trucks offering a variety of cuisine choices. Tables &

chairs will be available for customers as well.

○ No Waste, No Want: We will be able to buy the extra fresh fruits and

vegetables left over at the end of the market and deliver them to

community members that are housebound.

To begin your sponsorship or to read more, please visit:

www.AbundantEarthGlobalCDC.org

or call Ester Moore @ 901-209-9411

About Abundant Earth Global CDC

Abundant Earth Global CDC was founded to strengthen communities by helping

individuals take root, grow and thrive in the fertile soil that lies all around us. We

accomplish this with our 4 Cornerstones of Success – our initiatives that focus on

giving people nourishing food, a safe home that takes care of them, a sense of

self-pride & a community that they want to come home to. Using those building

blocks to build upon our individual unique neighborhoods, and the entire city, will not

only survive but thrive!

All support is appreciated and used to promote food sustainability & healthy eating initiatives



The new farmers & flea market will open in the parking lot of our headquarters and

will draw the community to all of the services and programs that we will be offering

in 2021.

All support is appreciated and used to promote food sustainability & healthy eating initiatives



Leadership Biographies

Ester Moore | Exec Director The executive director of

AEGCDC is its co-founder Ester Moore. Since childhood, Ester

has been a servant in her community. Under the guidance of

her mother (a community leader, activist and business

leader) she began to cultivate her own love for community

service. Ester was first recognized for her dedication, by the

Cobb County NAACP who awarded her with the Youth Service

Award, at the age of 12. Through the years she continued to

volunteer through organizations like the United Way of

Atlanta, the Atlanta Humane Society, and her church.

Although she loved giving back to the community, Ester

chose a career in business management. She has been

privileged to work for forward-thinking, socially-minded companies in Atlanta, New York

and Washington, DC. This business acumen has served her well as executive director.

Ester has used her business acumen to help Abundant Earth acquire 1.2 acres of land

from the Shelby County Land Bank and their 4,000 sq. ft. community building with 1.5

acres of land -- both acquisitions are debt free.

Lee Eric Smith, Sr | Director Lee Eric is the co-founder of

Abundant Earth Global CDC and focuses his efforts on

planning the upcoming eco-friendly home construction

project and waste-to-energy production to transform urban

neighborhoods. Lee Eric also secured the partnership with

the Shelby County Office of Reentry so Abundant Earth can

help ex-felons train for the Green Economy. He also is a

seasoned multimedia journalist and two time NNPA-Award

winning columnist who works with The New Tri-State

Defender newspaper.

A native of nearby Holly Springs, Mississippi, Lee graduated from The University of

Mississippi with degrees in journalism and psychology. He also was the first African

American editor of The Daily MIssissippian, the student newspaper at Ole Miss, and he is

a proud member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. An alumnus of Leadership Memphis

(2020), he is also a recent graduate of REDi, a program hosted by the Urban Land

Institute and RegionSmart to help identify and support aspiring real estate developers.

All support is appreciated and used to promote food sustainability & healthy eating initiatives



Rev. Edith Ann Moore | Fundraising Chair After marrying her

high school sweetheart in 1965, Edith moved to be with her

new husband in Memphis, TN. She went to work at IBM, and

worked her way through the ranks until retiring in 2001. Edith

has been heavily involved in the political arena, her church

and the community; in both Marietta, Ga and Memphis, TN.

In Memphis she was appointed as a Shelby County

Commissioner. She also was the youth pastor at Gospel

Temple Baptist Church. Edith was the driving force behind

raising the funds to purchase the 4,000 sq.ft. community

building and the accompanying 1.5 acres of land to grow on.

Her knowledge and leadership has proven invaluable.

All support is appreciated and used to promote food sustainability & healthy eating initiatives


